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B reakup ofa Stoner m odelfor the 2D ferrom agnetic quantum criticalpoint
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Re-interpretation ofthe resultsby [A.V.Chubukov et. al.,Phys.Rev.Lett.90,077002 (2003)]

leadsto theconclusion thatferrom agneticquantum criticalpoint(FQ CP)cannotbedescribed by a

Stonerm odelbecause ofa strong interplay between the param agnetic uctuationsand the Cooper

channel,atleastin two dim ensions.

PACS num bers:74.25.-q

Recentexperim entalobservationsofsuperconductivity

in a close proxim ity to the ferrom agneticquantum criti-

calpoint(Q CP)in a few itinerantferrom agnetssuch as

heavy ferm ion com pounds UG e2
1,URhG e2 and also in

ZrZn2
3 haverevived an interestto whetherthem agnetic

 uctuationsin thevicinity offerrom agneticQ CP provide

afundam entalm echanism forthe"p-wave"superconduc-

tivity.Theidea oftheexchangeby param agnonsturned

out to be crucialfor understanding the m echanism un-

derlyingthesuper uid statein3Heatlow tem peratures4.

In a broadercontext,relevanceofparam agnetic uctua-

tionsto theappearanceofsuperconductivity atthebor-

derofa m agnetictransition hasbeen discussed in5 and6

wherereaderwill� nd thehistory oftheproblem and the

com prehensivelistofreferences.

Starting already with the one ofthe � rst papers on

the subject7 there were num erous e� orts to evaluate

thesuperconducting transition tem peraturem ediated by

strong param agnetic uctuationsforboth ferrom agnetic

and param agneticphases8,9,10.M ostoftheseresultsbear

the num ericalcharacter,and thisobscuresthe factthat

thereis,aswebelieve,som e aw in theverym odel.M ost

ofthe authorsdealwith the Stonerm odelwhere an in-

stability oftheparam agneticitinerantstatecom esabout

with the increase ofthe on-site Hubbard interaction,U ,

thatleadsto the appearance offerrom agnetism . Varia-

tion in thevalueoftheStonerfactorgovernsthen changes

in a valueoftheCurietem peratureby varying an exter-

nalparam eter (in a m ore generalform these ideas can

be form ulated in term s ofthe Ferm iliquid theory11 by

involving the Pom eranchuk instability12,13). Below we

willtry to dem onstrate that such a m odelis not self-

consistent,atleastforthe 2D system s.

The� rstquestion onefaceswhilediscussing any phase

transition is how close one can approach the line ofa

transition.Theproblem ofa singularity,orm agnitudeof

 uctuations,lookssim pler near the ferrom agnetic Q CP

(the ending pointofthe phase diagram atT = 0). The

outcom eoftheanalysisdoneby Hertz14 and recently by

M illis15 is thatnearsuch Q CP  uctuations retain their

m ean � eld characterduetoan increasein e� ectivedim en-
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sionality to accountforan involvem entofthe frequency

variable at zero tem perature. W e argue,that the hy-

pothesisoftheferrom agneticQ CP with theparam agnon

propagator14 would lead to the developing ofsupercon-

ducting  uctuationsatsuch a scalewhich breakstheva-

lidity ofHertz analysisfaraway from the vicinity ofthe

im aginableQ CP.In otherwords,a Stonerlikeferrom ag-

netic Q CP isnotself-consistentnam ely because itseem -

ingly leadsto such strong pairing uctuations thatm ake

incorrectindependent analysisofthe spin "zero sound"

and Cooperchannels.Below,wewould liketo proveour

point by re-interpreting the results ofthe recent paper

by Chubukov etal.16.

The em phasis in Ref.16 has been put to dem onstrate

that superconducting transition near the ferrom agnetic

Q CP m ay turn outto be ofthe � rst-order.The authors

of16 used the standard ansatz for the longitudinal uc-

tuations propagator14. To get rid ofthe so-called non-

adiabaticcorrectionsand to reducethegap equationsto

thewellknown form ofthestrongcouplingones("Eliash-

berg" equations),the authorsm ade an assum ption that

the interaction ofelectronswith the spin  uctuationsis

weak. A m inorchange below m akesitm ore convenient

tooverview thephysicalpictureoftheirm odelasawhole

withoutresorting to num ericalcalculations.

Letus introduce the exchange partofinteraction be-

tween the two electrons,bI(r1 �r 2)as:

bI(r1 �r 2)= � I(r1 �r 2)(b�1 �b�2) (1)

and assum e that Î(r1 �r 2) hasthe ferrom agnetic sign

and bearsa long-range character.Aftersum m ing up all

diagram sin the zero-sound channelthe sam eway itwas

donein14,onearrivesto the following longitudinalspin-

spin  uctuation propagator:

eI(q;!n)=
I(q)

1� 2 �("F )I(q)

h

1� a
j!n j

vF q

i; (2)

where I(q)isthe Fouriercom ponentforthe interaction

(1),wn = �T(2n + 1)isthe M atsubara frequency,�("F )

isthedensity ofstatesattheFerm ileveland thevalueof

a dependson the dim ensionality ofthe system :a = �=2

for3D and a = 1 for2D.

Cancellation in the denom inator of (2) at q ! 0

and !n=vF q � 1 leads to the Stoner criterion: 1 �
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2�("F )I(0)! 0.Thefactorin thesquarebracketsin de-

nom inatorin (2)isnothing buttheelectron polarization

operator� (q;!n):

� (q;!n)=
T

(2�)d

X


 l

Z

ddlG (q + l;!n + 
l)� G (l;
l):

(2’)

proportionalto the generalized electron spin suscepti-

bility and calculated at sm all enough q in the lim it

j!nj� vF q(atthisrelation !n and qappearin allequa-

tionsbelow).In theoppositelim it� (q;!n)decreasesto

zero,and theStonerlikeenhancem entrapidly disappears

at!n� vF q.

According to14,Eq.(2)forthe ferrom agnetic uctua-

tionsdoesnotexperience renorm alization atT = 0 and

1� 2 �("F )I(0)! 0.To agreethe form ofEq.(2)with

the sim ilarexpressionsin16 we assum ethatI(q)rapidly

decreaseswith an increase in q.To be m ore speci� c,we

acceptthe following notation:

2I(q)�("F )� I0 exp
�
� q2=(pF #)

2
�
; (3)

where

# � (RpF )
�1

� 1 (4)

isthe param etersharing thelong rangecharacterof(1),

which in turn leadsthe sm allangle scattering to prevail

in Eq. (2). The interaction (1) is isotropic in the spin

space. Itisstraightforward to accountin Eqs. (1,2)for

the presenceofthe m agneticanisotropy9.

Asitwas� rstpointed outin17,spin  uctuationspro-

ducetwoe� ectsin caseofthephonon-m ediated (s-wave)

pairing:they add to renorm alization oftheelectron self-

energy and they provide the pair breaking m echanism

for the S = 0 Cooper pair. Pair breaking e� ects are

basically the sam e even for a triplet (S = 1) pairing,

however,the exchange between two electrons by longi-

tudinal param agnetic  uctuations leads to the attrac-

tive interaction in the triplet (S = 1) channel. For

theelectron’sG reen function in theparam agneticphase,

G �1 (p;!n)= i!n � "(p)� � (p;!n),wewrite:

� (p;!n)=
c

(2�)d
T
X

!
n 0

Z

ddp1eI(p �p 1;!n � !n0)G (p1;!n0); (5)

whered isthedim ensionality oftheproblem ,and thecoe� cientcin (5)dependson whethertheexchangeisisotropic

(c= 3)ora strong m agnetic anisotropy ispresent(c= 2 for"easy plane" and c= 1 for"easy axis"). Forthe sake

ofsim plicity we take c = 1 ("easy axis") in order to avoid additionalcom plications related to the possibility ofa

� rst-ordersuperconducting transition.

The superconducting orderparam eter b� �� (p;!n)ischosen below in the form :

b� �� (p;!n)= i[(b� �d(p;!n))b�y]�� (6)

and neartransition the vectord(p;!n)satis� esthelinearequation:

d(p;!n)=
T

(2�)d

Z

ddp1eI(p �p 1;!n � !n0)G (p1;!n0)G (� p1;� !n0)d(p1;!n0) (7)

which would serve to determ ine the dependence ofthe

superconductingtransition tem peratureon theproxim ity

to the Q CP in Eq. (2). According to16,the vicinity of

theferrom agneticQ CP whereonsetofsuperconductivity

acquires a non-perturbative character is m uch broader

in 2D then in 3D.Consequently,our discussion willbe

restricted to the 2D situation only.

Letus expressvectorq in Eq. (3) through the angle

ofscattering along the Ferm isurface,’ � 1:

q
2 = pF

2’2 (8)

In Eqs. (5,7)one can integrate overthe energy variable

com ponent,�1 = vF (p1� pF ).Dependenceon jp jin the

orderparam eter b� �� (p;!n)can beneglected becauseof

sm allnessofthe scattering angle,’:

d(p;!n)) d(!n): (9)

Introducing the notation forproxim ity to the Q CP

1� I0 = � � 1 (10)

aftersim ple calculation Eq.(7)acquiresthe form :

d(!n)= Tc

1X

!
n 0
= �1

i�heIi!n �! n 0

i!n0 � � (!n0)
d(!n0); (11)
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where

heIi! =
#

2�

1Z

0

ds

� + s2 + !

vF pF

1

s#

(12)

com esaboutafterintegrating (2)over’ and m aking use

ofEqs.(3,4,8)in the expansion:

1� 2I(q)�("F )’ �+ (’=#)
2

(13)

In equations above we have neglected allthe vertex

corrections to the bare vertices. W ith the help ofthe

explicit expressions for eI(p;!n),it willbe easy to ver-

ify thatthe higher ordercorrectionsare sm allprovided

thatourparam eter# aboveissm all.Straightforwardcal-

k

p+k

m+k

,Ω

,ω +Ω

,ω + Ω

n l

l

l

p−m,
ω −

n
ω

m

m

m,

ωp,
n

ω
m

FIG .1: Vertex correction to the interaction. D ashed and

solid lines are the param agnon and ferm ionic propagators,

respectively.

culation ofthe � rst vertex correction to the self-energy

� (p;!n)(5)shown in Fig.1

��(1) =
i�T

2

X

!m

[sign(!m + 
l)� sign(!m )]�

1Z

0

d’

2�

1

(vF k � i
l)(� + ’2 +
j!m �! n j

2"F #’
)

givesthe following orderofm agnitudeestim ate:

��(1) �
�
#=
p
�
�
� (
l=vF k) (13’)

In notations(12)denom inatorin (11)is:

i!n � � (!n)= i!n + i�T

!nX

!
n 0
= �! n

heIi!
n 0

(14)

Substitution s= z
p
� transform s(12)into:

heIi! =

�
#

2�
p
�

� 1Z

0

zdz

z(1+ z2)+ !

!0

�
#

4
p
�

�3 (15)

with

!0 = "F #
4=32: (16)

Frequency dependence in (12)servesasthe cut-o� :

heIi! � 1=3
p
3(!0=!)

1=3
(17)
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0

0,5
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T
c
 /

ω
0
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FIG .2: Num ericalsolution ofEq. (11) for Tc as a function

of� for the various values ofm agnetic anisotropy constant,

c (see inset). M axim um in Tc for easy plane and isotropic

cases corresponds to the onset of the �rst-order transition

into superconducting state.

for

! > !0
�
4
p
�=#

�3
’ 2"F #�

3=2 (17’)

Let us consider the param agnetic phase (�> 0) far

enough from theQ CP.Renorm alizationoftheself-energy

part� (!n) is sm all,so that Eq. (11)convertsinto the

weak-coupling problem :

1 =

�
�

4
p
�

�

ln

�
e!

Tc

�

; (18)

where e! is ofthe order of!0

�
4
p
�

#

�3
(see Eq. (17’)).

W hen
p
� isfurtherdecreased,so itbecom escom parable

to #, the strong-coupling regim e sets in with the cut-

o� frequency e! ’ !0 in (18). This leads to the new

and im portantchangesin � (!). Asithasalready been

discussed in16,onehasthefollowingasym ptoticbehavior

ofthe self-energy part:

� (!)=

(
! (#=(4

p
�)); ! � 2"F #�

3=2;
�
3
p
3

4
"F #

4

�1=3
� !2=3; ! � 2"F #�

3=2

(19)

The second asym ptotic would signify appearance ofthe

non-Ferm iliquid regim e in the close proxim ity to the

Q CP.It is seen,for � xed #,that the overallbehavior

ofthe criticaltem perature isde� ned by the value ofthe

"coupling" constant,�:

�= #=4
p
� (20)

Asitisreadily seen from Eq.(18),Tc � !0 at�� 1.

Equation (11)forTc asa function of� wassolved nu-

m erically with the solution shown on Fig. 2. At� � 0
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weobtain:

Tc ’ 2:5!0 ’ 0:08"F #
4: (21)

Thuswe conclude thatTc is� nite at� = 0 and reaches

theenergy scaleoftheorderof!0 already at�� 1.The

latterisalso true forothercasesshown on Fig.2.

Let us therefore keep � � 1 and start gradually in-

creasing value ofthe m odelparam eter#. At# ! 1 we

should return back to the Stoner m odelwith ordinary

localinteraction which is discussed in14. W e see from

(13’),thatnon-adiabaticcorrectionsrem ain oftheorder

ofoneat�� 1;# � 1 and,hence,oneexpectsthattheir

exact treatm ent would not change qualitatively the es-

tim ate Tc � "F from Eq. (21). O n the other hand,at

�� 1and # ! 1,� = #2=16�2 � 1,and onecannotcom e

closeto Q CP withoutform ing a superconducting ground

state,which in turn would changethepolarization opera-

tor(2’).O btainingsuch ahigh valuesforTc energetically

so faraway from the originally accepted position ofthe

Q CP (� = 0)showstheintrinsiccontradictionofthelocal

Stonerm odel14.Atsuch ahigh energy scaletheassum ed

proxim ity to a "Q CP"seem sto beirrelevantforphysical

propertiesofthe system .M athem atically,largeTc � "F
or/and large � lead to the change in the polarization

operator Eq. (2’) to account for an interplay between

the zero-sound and superconducting channels. The po-

larization operator (2’) is m odi� ed due to the presence

ofanom alous G or’kov functions F;F y in superconduct-

ing state at T = 0. For # � 1 and � � Tc � "F this

introduces such a change in polarization operator that

signi� cantly reducescancellation in the Stonerfactor.

Rem em bernow thatat! = 0 and vF q! 0 expression

(2’)used to describe a behaviorofm agnetic susceptibil-

ity neara ferrom agneticQ CP.Sim ilarly,m odi� ed polar-

ization operatorisproportionalto electronicsusceptibil-

ity in superconducting state. The latterwould notgo to

zero at T = 0 as it does for the s-wave pairing,even

though itdoesnotequalto norm alsusceptibility neither

in any triplet state. The Stoner cancellation does not

occur. Therefore,once superconductivity (18) arises at

� > 0 in the fram ework ofthe m odelwith # � 1,at

T = 0 the ground superconducting state as a function

ofexternalparam eter continues to be stable while en-

tering into the ferrom agnetic state (� < 0)wellbeyond

"Q CP". This suggests a � rst order like phase com pe-

tition between superconductivity and ferrom agnetism at

low tem peratures.

Allthat has been said above poses a few questions.

First,num ericalcalculations(see Ref.8,9,10)forTc m ak-

ing use ofan exchange by longitudinalspin  uctuations

give ratherlow valuesofcriticaltem perature com pared

to thevaluesofthebandwidth ortheFerm ienergy with-

outspecialassum ption ofsm allanglescattering (theau-

thorshavebeen solving basically thesam eequations,i.e.

no vertex corrections have been included). W e believe,

thisisa resultofsom e num ericalsm allness,such asthe

factor 1=32 in Eq. (16). This sm allness m ay restore

Q CP within som e vicinity. Indeed,the low valuesofTc
hasbeen experim entally observed in anum berofsystem s

am ong which areSr2RuO 4,URhG e or
3He.In addition,

in 3D thestrongcoupling regim eoftheabovem odelsets

on only in very closeproxim ity to theQ CP16.Notethat

the m odelitselfdoes not determ ine the spatialsym m e-

try ofthe triplet Copper pair wave-function: exchange

by param agnonsisnotthe only interaction between the

electronsin the Cooperchannel.Thus,the param agnon

contribution in ourm odelcom estogetherwith otherin-

teractions,�l� 1:

(3D ): � #2jln(�)j+ �l; (2D ): �
#
p
�
+ �l; (22)

where�l m ay bepositive(here�l isa properharm onics

designed by the exactsym m etry ofthe superconducting

pairing).O nsetofattraction in (22)takesplacecloserto

� = 0 and an e� ective interaction (22) rem ains reason-

ably weak (� 1)in itsvicinity18.

To sum m arize, we have shown that com petition

with the superconductivity channel m akes the Stoner

m odelforferrom agneticquantum criticalpointnotself-

consistent. FQ CP can be realized only due to the pres-

enceofa num erically sm allparam eterorotherrepulsive

interactions in the triplet channelthat weaken the at-

traction m ediated by param agnons,atleastin 2D.
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